An exciting opportunity has arisen for a highly motivated and enthusiastic part-time U12 coach to join Millwall FC Academy. The role will include the organisation and management of individual and team development in the Youth Development Phase. The successful candidate will be responsible for implementing the coaching philosophy, visions & values of the Academy and the Club as a whole. The part-time role will involve flexible working hours in conjunction with the Academy's games programme within their age group.

There will also be administrative tasks involved within the role, implementing player reviews, session plans, to once again ensure we meet the desired criteria of the EPPP. Good knowledge and experience of the PMA system would be beneficial.

This is an exciting opportunity for an individual to develop as a coach in an elite environment, while working with the players and helping to install and lay down the foundations for the next generation of Millwall FC players.

Essential / Desired Requirements:

- Must hold UEFA B licence
- Must be working towards UEFA A licence
- Must hold FA Youth Modules 1,2 and 3
- Must be working towards the FA Advanced Youth Award Module 4,12's –16s
- FA Emergency Aid or ideally BFAS
- Safeguarding Children Certificate
- Hold an enhanced CRB/DBS certificate
- Desirable: a full driving licence and have the use of a vehicle

Please only apply if you meet the above criteria. Due to quantity of applicants expected, only those short-listed will be notified.
Hours of work:

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
Saturday and Sunday Mornings

To apply, please send your CV and covering letter to recruit@millwallplc.com

Due to the quantity of applicants expected, only those short-listed will be notified.

Closing date for applications: 22nd September 2022.

Interview dates: week commencing 26th September 2022.

This document is a guide only and should not be regarded as exclusive or exhaustive. It is intended as an outline indication of the areas of activity and will be amended in the light of changing needs of the organisation. All employees may be required to undertake any other duties as may be reasonably requested.

Millwall Football Club are fully committed to equality, diversity, inclusion and anti-discrimination. We will work to address areas of under-representation and disadvantage in all aspects of our operations, activities and services. In practice, this means that we will respect the needs of each and every individual regardless of their differences; and to this end we will deliver our operations, activities and services in such a way so as to ensure that that no one is excluded.